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“In the name of Jesus, I rise to declare your Lordship. I live under the anointing and the 
covering to get your supernatural wealth. Lord, release the mysteries. Release the mysteries of 
prosperity to me and bring heaven down to earth. The chief angels are battling on my behalf, 
ahead of time. My appointed time has been set by God in heaven. It’s here.” 
 
“I declare sporadic words that will make connect with revelation and make me pregnant with 
revelation. I will give birth to the will of God and light will shine on wickedness. Every wicked 
spirit that's been holding my money back will go today.” 
 
“My enemies will flee and newly found spoil(?) will awake me in my destination. My destiny is 
inevitable. Let conception take place so that prayer will rain down and be despatched upon the 
earth to do your will. I command the earth to get in place and receive heaven’s instruction on 
my behalf.” 
 
“My place of prosperity is subdued. I command all evidence of creation to take heed and obey.” 
 
“As my praise resounds, the earth shall yield an increase unto me. I declare that revelation has 
come. The firstfruit is holy. And I prophesy the will of God to shake wickedness to the four 
corners of the earth. My portions are falling on my behalf, on pleasant, sweet, agreeable place. 
And I have a secure heritage.” 
 
“I am strategically lined up with the latter that goes through the third heaven and sits on the 
earth.” 
 
“The angels are descending and ascending according to the words that I speak. Go angels, and 
cause my prosperity to come to me now!” 
 
“What I bind or loose on earth is already bound and loosed in heaven. …(?) Peace, joy, 
relationships, finances and resources that have been demonically blocked are being loosed 
unto me now.” 
 
“What is being released unto me is transferring to every person that I associate myself with. I 
am contagiously blessed. The people of God have taken authority over the prosperity of God. 
The spiritual airways and highways are being hijacked for Jesus. The atmosphere of the 
airways over me, my family, my church, community, city, state, nation and the world is 
producing a new climate. This new climate is constructing a godly stronghold in the spirit in this 
time of trouble.” 


